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• 588 Rooms 
• 4,000 sq,m, active pool; 1,000 sq.m. relax pool 
   only for adults
• Main restaurant with show cooking station
• La Terrazza Restaurant with fixed menu by the 
   Michelin-starred chef Nino Rossi
• Pentolo & Grill Restaurant (up to 350 pax) also 
   for private events in a beautiful garden
• All inclusive bar
• Large private beach accessible through a shady 
   pine forest
• Conference rooms with natural daylight (up to
   300 delegates), a small room which can be 
   used as break-out room, welcome foyer area 
   and terrace for coffee-breaks
• Open air amphitheatre with up to 800 seats
• Acquapura SPA wellness & relax on 500 sqm
• Close to major historical sites
• Free wi-fi (except on the beach)
• Wide range of incentive & sports activities
• 180 parking spaces
• Closest airport: Lamezia Terme 14 km / 15 min

INFO & RESERVATIONS
Falkensteiner Club Funimation Garden Calabria ffff 
Loc. Torre Mezza Praia, I-88022 Acconia (CZ)  
Tel. +39/0472 69 41 65 | falkensteiner.com/funimationcalabria

Along the paradisiacal Tyrrhenian coast rises the 
Falkensteiner Club Funimation Garden Calabria. Spend 
your time surrounded by a natural paradise, framed by 
shady pine forests and beautiful sand and gravel beach-
es. The newly renovated Falkensteiner Club Funimation
Garden Calabria will make your dreams come true.
You can expect an unforgettable all inclusive time full 
of adventure, many culinary delights, and a varied 
activity programme. The spacious sports complex with 
a total of five tennis courts, two padel courts, a football 
pitch, volleyball court and a multifunctional area leaves 
nothing to be desired.

Falkensteiner
Club Funimation  
Garden Calabria  
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   Conference Rooms sq ft Length/width/height (ft) Theatre Parliament U-shape Carrè-Form Banquet Reception

 Tropea 3,445    52.5  /   65.6  / 1 2.5 - 17.4 300 130 90 90 180 350

 Pizzo 807  26.2  /  29.5  /   15 - 21.5 60 35 20 25 50 100

 Lamezia 430     18    /  23.6  /  17.4 - 21.5 20 12 12 12 10 50
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Creative experiences.

FA L K E N S T E I N E R  C L U B  F U N I M AT I O N  G A R D E N  C A L A B R I A   GGGGG

Rooms & Capacities

Tropea

Terrace

Foyer

Pizzo

Lamezia

Entrance

Beamer



TARTUFO MAKING AND TASTING   
All the secrets of the typical Calabria dessert.

The tartufo (truffle), a half-sphere of ice-cream with a melting 
dark chocolate heart - the only ice-cream in Europe to have 
obtained the PGI mark - is a delicacy of Calabrian confection-
ery conjured up in the 1950s in Pizzo. On a visit to a specialist 
workshop, you will see every stage in the preparation of the 
ice-cream truffle, before tasting the sweet delight that cap-
tures all the senses.

THEMED TEAM BUILDING EVENTS  
Calabria’s most thrilling outdoor sports.

In the stunning setting of the Calabrian countryside, amid wild, 
untainted landscapes, you’ll experience high-octane water sports 
like rafting and kitesurfing  and on-land adventures, climbing up 
dizzying canyons and exploring hard-to-reach areas by quad bike. 
Fill up on wellbeing, fun and freedom with your team.

FARMHOUSE COOKERY COURSES
Discover the finest Calabrian cuisine.

The perfect experience for anyone who loves learning new 
recipes. This half-day course will reveal the secrets of Fileja, the 
typical pasta of Calabria, the celebrated Nduja sausage, known for 
its unmistakable flavour, and other local specialities. The dishes 
you prepare on the course will be served for lunch or dinner, with 
wines and drinks included.

Calabria
I N C E N T I V E  I D E A S
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GALA VINEYARD DINNER
An enchanting dinner in a vineyard setting.

An unforgettable dinner filled with all manner of sensory expe-
riences. Set in the charming surroundings of a wine estate near 
Cosenza, this exclusive gala offers you the chance to savour 
delightful traditional cuisine and magnificent local wines, with 
the finest whites and reds. A romantic evening designed to be 
“sipped” slowly, amid country-chic atmospheres that will take 
you back in time.



STILO AND GERACE
Uncovering thousands of years of history.

Gerace is an enchanting medieval village located inside the 
Aspromonte National Park. Known also as the “Holy City” 
for its numerous churches and monasteries, it is part of the 
“Most Beautiful Villages in Italy” circuit. The historic centre 
still retains its original Byzantine layout. In the village of Stilo, 
birthplace of the philosopher Tommaso Campanella, we visit 
the famous “Cattolica”, an exquisite religious building dating 
back to the 15th/16th century - a masterpiece of Byzantine 
architecture.

THE BLACK GOLD OF CALABRIA 
A blend of history and flavours.

The green hillsides and crystal-clear sea, combined with an all-
year-round mild climate, make Rossano an enticing location, 
overlooking the sea on the “Sibari Plain”. As well as the many 
palazzos and narrow lanes of its historic centre, the city also 
boasts a myriad of artistic treasures, dating back to its Greek 
colonisers.  Particularly worthy of note are the Cathedral of 
Maria Santissima Achiropita, the Liquorice Museum and the 
Codex Purpureus Rossanensis, a UNESCO treasure.

STROMBOLI BY NIGHT     
The magic of the volcano at sunset.

This tour takes you to Stromboli in the footsteps of the film di-
rector Roberto Rossellini, who set his film of the same name here. 
As you walk around the volcano, you can admire its beauty and 
spectacular eruptions, highlighted by the darkness. The volcano 
is unique in the world for its typical volcanic activity, known as 
“Strombolian”, with a high frequency of eruptions.  Dinner can 
also be arranged on the island, making the evening even more 
magical.

SANTA SEVERINA AND LE CASTELLA 
Byzantine, Norman and Aragonese Calabria.

Amid loamy hillsides and olive groves lies Santa Severina, whose 
Norman and Byzantine history is seen clearly in its well-preserved 
monuments: the Baptistery, the houses carved out of the rocks 
and the hospital church in the Byzantine quarter. After a visit to 
Capo Rizzuto, a protected marine area, we visit Le Castella, a vil-
lage known for its 15th-century Aragonese fortress set atop a tiny 
island, and joined to the mainland by a narrow strip of sand.
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